
SINCE 2007

FOR EVENTS CONTACT: 
096 260 00
INFO@DIAMONDCOAST.IE

DIN N E R  MENU 

ALLERGENS
PN = Peanuts /  EG = Eggs / MS = Molluscs  / TN = Tree Nuts / MK = Milk  / CY = Celery / SE = Sesame 

SY = Soya / MD = Mustard / WH = Wheat  / FH = Fish /  SP = Sulphites / LP = Lupin  
CS = Crustaceans / *WH = WH1 (Wheat flour) / WH2 (Semolina) / WH3 (Wholemeal)

WH4 (Wheat Bran) / WH5 (Rye) / *LP= LP1 (Barley) / LP2 (Oats)

STARTERS
TODAYS SOUP   €6.50 
served with home made brown bread.  
[CONTAINS: CY/WH1/WH3/MK]

SPICY CHICKEN WINGS  €11.50
celery sticks & blue cheese dressing. [CONTAINS: MK/CY]

CHILLI & DATE GLAZED 
BUFFALO WINGS  €11.50
peach panzenelle , yuzu mayonnaise. [CONTAINS: MK/CY]

CRISPY CAULIFLOWER WINGS  €11.45 
in our famous diamond coast buffalo sauce. [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

SMOKED MAPLE BACON LOADED 
POTATO SKINS    €12.50
Hegarty cheddar, garden chives, chipotle coleslaw. 
[VEGGIE OPTION AVAILABLE] [CONTAINS: MK/CY]

BABY BACK SPARE RIBS  €12.75
molasses-ginger glaze. [CONTAINS: MK/CY]

HUMMUS  €10.45
carrots, cucumber, black olives, garlic and coriander 
naan bread. [CONTAINS: MK/CY]

MOULES FRITES  €13.50
steamed rope mussels, fennel, shallot and vine tomato in a 
white wine butter sauce, served with homemade brown bread.  
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/MS/WH1/WH3]

GARLIC BAGEL €5.50 
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

Add cheese .50c [CONTAINS: MK]

JOHN CLARKES SMOKED SALMON 
BRUSCHETTA           €11.50
capers, pickled red onion, charred lemon. 
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1/WH3/FH/TN]

SALADS
HOUSE SALAD  €13.50
avocado, pickled red onion, cherry tomato, soft poached 
hens egg, balsamic vinaigrette. [CONTAINS: MK/CY/SP/EG]

JOHN CLARKES SMOKED SALMON €15.00
irish mozzarella, toonsbridge mozzarella, capers, red onion, 
basil pesto, charred lemon, homemade brown bread.   
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1/FH/TN]

HOUSE CAESAR SALAD  €15.00
baby gem, parmesan, bacon, charred grilled chicken, 
croutons & anchovy. [CONTAINS: MK/WH1/FH]

MEXICAN SALAD  €13.50
tortilla chips, avocado, toasted chickpeas, red pepper cumin 
vinaigrette, sweetcorn, cherry tomatoes, vintage cheddar. 
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

MAIN COURSE 
DIRTY CHICKEN  €17.50
tortilla chips with chicken goujons, jalapeño, red onion, 
topped with vintage cheddar, our signature hot sauce 
& aioli. [VEGETARIAN OPTION AVAILABLE] [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1/EG]

ANGUS PRIME IRISH 8OZ 
BEEF BURGER  €18.50
served on a brioche bun, baby gem, tomato relish, coronation 
aioli & cheese served with mixed leaf salad & fat chips. 
add smoked bacon €1.50  [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1/EG/SP]

PRIME 8OZ VEGAN BEYOND 
BEEF BURGER    €18.50
served on a vegan brioche bun, baby gem, tomato relish, 
coronation aioli. served with mixed leaf salad & fat chips. 
add fakon €1.50  [CONTAINS: SY]

SPICED MIXED FAJITA  €17.50
grilled marinated beef or chicken fajitas with jalapeno and 
melted monterey jack cheese. served with rice, pico de gallo, 
guacamole and flour tortilla. 
[VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE] [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1] 

add prawns €4.50 [CONTAINS: CS]

THE DIAMOND COAST FISH & CHIPS   €17.50
smithwick’s beer battered cod goujons, chunky chips, 
mushy peas, house made tartar sauce. [CONTAINS MK/CY/WH1/FH]

CREAMY CHICKEN ALFREDO  €18.50
pappardelle, chicken fillet, creamy white wine sauce, 
roasted garlic, spinach, parmesan cheese. 
[VEGGIE OPTION AVAILABLE] [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1/EG] 

INDIAN BUTTERED CHICKEN  €18.50
aromatic basmati rice, fresh coriander. garlic naan. 
[VEGGIE OPTION AVAILABLE] [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1/TN]

add prawns €4.00

MEATLESS 'CHICKEN' TACO  €18.50
two soft toasted tacos filled with plant-based chicken, 
tossed in spicy habanero relish. topped with avocado 
and lime dressing, pico de gallo, crunchy lettuce, 
pickled red onions and coriander. [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

PRIME 10OZ IRISH SIRLOIN STEAK €29.50
truffled fries or colcannon, parmesan rocket salad, 
pepper sauce. [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1/SP]

HONEY SPICED HALF ROAST CHICKEN 
OR BUTTERNUT SQAUSH  €19.50
cooked crispy potatoes, sundried tomato salad
and chimichurri. [CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

We are an allergy aware business and we understand the needs of our customer and we operate a food safety management 
system with trained staff to control major food allergens and other foods which our customers may wish to avoid. However, some 
of our menu items contain nuts, peanuts, seeds and other allergens or ingredients which you may wish to avoid. If you wish you 

may speak with a member of staff who will help you make a suitable choice.



SINCE 2007

DIN N E R  MENU 

COFFEE
 TRY OUR SIGNATURE BLEND COFFEE

we serve 18 grams of arabica columbian coffee per serving

ESPRESSO  €3.00
CAPPUCCINO   €4.20    
LATTE   €4.20
FLAT WHITE  €3.80

AMERICANO  €3.50
LIQUEUR
COFFEE  €6.70
(irish, caramel irish, 
french, baileys) 

TEA
TRY OUR SPECIALITY LEAF TEAS

PEPPERMINT  €3.50
GREEN   €3.50

BERRY   €3.50
BREAKFAST  €3.00
(barry’s) 

SIDES
€5.50

DIRTY FRIES
jalapeno, red onion, aioli, heggerty’s chedder.
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

TRUFFLE FRIES
Black truffle, parmesan truffle fries.
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

FRIES
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

HOUSE SIDE SALAD
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

COLESLAW
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

COLCANNON MASH 
[CONTAINS: MK/CY/WH1]

DESSERTS 
(KIDS €6.00) 

CRÈME BRÛLÉE  €8.50
vanilla crème brûlée served with vanilla ice cream and a 
shortbread biscuit. [CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG]

THE BANANA SPLIT   €9.50
caramelised banana, selection , chocolate, strawberry and 
vanilla ice cream, chantilly cream, hundreds and thousands  
dulche de leche caramel. [CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG]

DIAMOND COAST KNICKERBOCKER 
GLORY    €9.50
chocolate wafer , fresh blueberries and raspberries , strawberry 
sauce, soft served ice cream, chantilly cream, toasted almonds. 
[CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG/TN]

STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE SUNDAE   €9.50
white chocolate and strawberry cheesecake, ice cream, 
crushed digestives, with strawberry and white chocolate syrup. 
[CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG]

OREO COOKIES & CREAM SUNDAE €9.50
cookies and cream gelato, soft ice cream, chocolate sauce 
and crushed oreo cookies. [CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG]

SPECULOOS SUNDAE  €9.50
speculoos gelato, soft vanilla ice cream, biscoff sauce 
and crumbs. [CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG]

HOUSE MADE STICKY 
TOFFEE PUDDING    €7.50
Caramel sauce, vanilla ice Cream. [CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG/TN]

JAM ROLY POLY   €7.00
traditional jam and suet pudding, hot custard and 
vanilla ice cream. [CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG]

STRAWBERRY JELLY & ICE CREAM €6.00
[CONTAINS: MK/WH1/EG]
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